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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND:

1. Ir{r. Irfan Saleem (hereinaftet teferred to as the "Complainant") filed a complaint on 06.08.2021

against Dr. Shahadat Hussain before the Disciplinary Committee of Pakistan Medical

Commission. It was alleged in the complaint that the Complainant's btothet was advised

angiography by Dr. Shahadat Hussain ( hereinafter referred to as the "Respondent"), howevet

angioplasty of padent was caried out on 09 08-2019 without consent of the family. Futtlet, severe

post op complications occurred and the patient died on the same day. Initially, the Complahant
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investigation in the complaint teferred the case to the Pakistan Medical Commission fot

disciplinary action agarnst t}le Respondent Dr. Shahadat Husain. The Complainant requested that

in view of decision of Puniab Healtlcate Commission srict actj.on be initiated against the

Respondent.

Findings of Puniab Healthcare Commission

2. The Puniab Healthcare Comrnission after investigating the matter decided the same with the

following observations :

21. afer canftl perusal oJ the ncord, tboruaglt deliberations, cl$ifuing the lral as aell as dommefiary eidtnce

and beair,g tbe Panier, tbe Board of Connisioners (the BoarQ has noad fiat nishandling of the tase at the

hands ofDn Shahadal Htstain oands establisbed.

IVe thercfon dinct that the case of Dr. Shahadat Huuin be sed to Pahistan medical Commission (PMC) for
dPPmPiate acliln, in accordance vith lata. .. ."

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

3. In view of the allegations levelled in the complaint and reference of Punjab Healthcare

Commission, a Show Cause Notice dated 22.09.2021was issued to the Respondent Dr. Shahadat

Hussain mentioning the allegations in the following terms:

1. WIIEREAS, in lerns of nfennce oJPHCC, Coaplainant bnqbt bis bmtber Mr. Nryan Saleem to aeu

Cardiac Center Bahaual Victoia Hlqitdl on 07.08.2019 at 10:30 pn, when he pas ahised angiographl,

uhen 1w um lhe t eating doctor. On 09.08.201 9, the patie gare couent for angiogr@fu on/1 and 1ot
assmd that if an$Elasry is nqtind tbe same to d be cotdtcted afier ififoming/ clfireit fmr tbe

fanij/ attendana; and

5. WIIEREAS, it lerms oJ nfennce of PHCC, the palient was canied to the operation theater/ kb and afer
abo one and balf hoar tbe patient was bmught ort of the lab and it aas told lo tbe fani! that a uin pas

blocfud a tuo ste s bad been inplanted (titbo consenl). Al ammd 1:20 pn tbe pmcedurx clmPleled,

patienl was shifted to CCU and consequent$ uuen poO op c,mPliatiofii ocntnd and that patiefi died on

1:19 pn on lhe vne day and

6. WIIEREAS, in tems oJ nfennce of PHCC,yt did the angioplasry of the Patie t tlrithl t d e mnnnt of
the fani! / attefldanls afld perflrmed a major rlngtry / pmcedm. Thayu failed nJonue tbe podbb pott
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op nmplications. Yot failed lo exte mmseling sesiot oJ the patienl fani!. You Jaihd to take co

patientJani! befon tbe pma&tn / mrgerl; and

7. IYHEREAS, in terms ofiacts mentioned in the nfentce 0f PHCC, it isfailun onynpart tufulfllytr
pnfessional nEonsibilities towards lour patient. Sub condrcl is a bnach oJ Code of Etbics in general and
spedfml$ fugtktnn 2l (5)(d), 22, 31 nad with AnnexJll and Rcgiation 50 oJ'Code of Etbis anomts
to pnfesional negligrnce f mismndut...."

III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

4. In tesponse to Show Cause notice, the Respondent submitted his reply on 07.10.2021 wherein he

contended that:

a) On 09.08.2019, I allended tbe Patient and adyised nsrue/ enetgtnry PCI beruuu patieflt uas Jo,.tn!| chain
Smoker ard had oqoing istlxnia. M1 staf lold ne that Patie t initial/1 nfind tbe procedun b laler
consented. l,! pe-Afigil team bad taken conse fmm the Patierrt ybich uas igned ly an adwcate (wbo

rboaed to be bmther of Conpkirunt b was aclrully no/). Dtingpmadtn ye discussed pitb the patient
abod the stents to ybith he nplied that the conse has alnadl been giaen at the stai.

b) Then uas a tighr lesion in th leJt drcmJlex anery and 2 DES wen p* in. As per ECG utrpicion o;f lenon

was in l-AD b il was in tbe lef dmtnflex. After PCI, ECG cbanges in the anteior lead wen impmted.
I came o oJ the Cath and ueing bmtber ofConplainant, Ifar Saleen, lold hin abo the stents to uhicb be

said OK

d) Dn Majid called ne again and I nached in 15-20 minutes and cbecked the palient b* Jound nothing

signilcant excePt bPltention and tacblcardia. Tben wen no igns oJntnpeiloneal bleeds eilber a I adyised

l/ V to wbicb patient! heart-rate and bkod pnsmn inpmaed.

e) I ther coanselbd sk (6) attenda s of tbe patient and tied t0 gttJrlnher bistoa oJtbe patiefiJln tben. Ou
Saud Ailiand tbe bmther 0f tbe ?atielt asked mon qrcstionsJmm ne b Ididnotf pnsent Conplairunt
lhen. I hf for n2 bone, but nached hos?ital again afer 15-20 niruhs d* to a lelcphonic call. CPR uas
started ttber I atriwd bilt k $ite 0f all elbns lbe Patie exPir?d.

J) Caun of death uas not Non-ST aule comnary slndmme. Tbe concen ngarding lbe CBC Re?on datud

09.08.2019 tboving HB a: 2.lgldl is rnngand all these sloies hare been deuloped afhr the post pmndun
blood nport wbicb was a dihlional efecl or l-.ab ermr because it did nol ,:omlale trilh sdentifc and clinical

euifunn. Tbis Repon not onj nisgi&d ,be ftktiwr oJ rhe Patient bfi also otr doctors and the Inqairy oficers.

g) The aaeragr afub bbod whne nPnsents 7o/o oJ bodl weigbt (0 nl per kg bodl veight). Estinated bbod
ulane @BV) Jor 70 kg person ir aPPninate\ 51. Mariw hemonhage ma) ca se bsr of total EBV
titbin 24 horrs or loss of halJ of tbe EBV in 0) hours. lYben wltme ltssu an not npland drirg
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c) Aferuad4 I chrked 4 the patie in CCB Enerytnry dnd lalked t0 him. He tas stabh, nlaxed and
thanked ne pitb a snih. Afer ffimngJmna prayr1 I nlself checked fmn Dt. Majid SR who sent
me the ECG through whatasapp and informed that patient had developed, tachycatdn, to uhib
I adised nedicin.



rv. REJOTNDER

5. Reply teceived from the Respondent doctor was forwarded to the Complainant for his rejoinder.

The Complainant submitted his rejoinder dated 70.03.2022 wherein he contended that:

a) Tbe patienl mderaett d rim?h ?m durz, wben lher i no mon for conplication, mless gmss rcgligence is
coamilkd. F-urtber, the bkod rpon oJfie Patiet t uar connaled ewnfmm tbe Pmjab Healthcar Commission.

b) The nspo ent obtained consenl fmn patient dting the pmcedun and binself adnitted that teeing the

,rorsening nndition oJ tbe patient, be inqtind abo palientl nedical bistory Jnn tbe attetdants. Tbe

nqtondenl did not attend the patienl eun uhen his conditiol uorsened and bad lef the patient wben be tisited
hin after Jmma prayrs.

V. HEARING

6. After completion of codal formalities the matter was 6xed for hearing befote the Disciplinary

Committee or 04.06.2022. Notices dated 18.05.2022 were issued to the Complainant as well as

Respondent directing them to appear before the Disciplinary Committee on 04.06.2022.

7. The Complainant as 'vell as Respondent Dt. Shahadat Hussain appeated before the Disciplinary

Comminee on 04.06.2022.

8. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Complainant about brief facts of the event that took place

and especially t}-re allegation leveled that mishandling took place dudng the ptocedure. The

Complainant stated that all these facts have already been established in the Pun)ab Healthcate

Commission and after a detailed delibetations the Punjab Healthcare Commission has given their

decision, in which it is cleady mentioned that mis-handling has been established and therefore,

refened the case to Pakistan Medical Commission for necessarv action.

9. The Disciplinary Committee enquired the Respondent Doctor regarding the event that took place

The Respondent doctor stated that the patient was admitted through Emetgency section on the
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benorhage, henoglobin concerrtraliun aill nmain constanl. In the cax of Npaan wben a blood sample it
taken l/ V Jlaid jrst started. So uithl,i ndfl) liters' flrid nplacenent h benoglobin sho d not dmp so

mmh.



night between Wednesday and Thursday. Patient temained admitted on Thursday having

chest pain / un-easiness of chest. 'l'he Respondent further stated that tlere are two ptocedutes in

hospital which are free of cost in Emetgency; one is rescue PCI and other is pnmary PCI. The

Respondent doctor further stated that Friday was his Cath day/Emergency dav. Patient was shifted

from ward to Emergency. During the round he adwised the panent that he is a young patient with

recurrent chest pain and that he needs angioplasty with Cath which is a procedure of 15 to 20

minutes. -Ihe 
sard patrent was advised wrth rescue PCI.

10. Respondent doctor added that in their hospital tlere is a team of professionals who are equally

involved in management of the patient's procedures and it is not done alone by the professots or

unit in-charge. The fust team is involved in bed side management in Emergency and they also take

consent in Emergency/pre-Angio. In the subject case consent had been signed by a friend of the

patient. The patient once received in Cath lab, the senior registar and Cath team veri!, the

document and directs regalding the procedue which has to be carried out. In the subject case, the

consent foffn was counter signed by AMS stating that this is emergency procedute and should be

expedited. The Respondent doctor also referted to notes of doctor who ptepared pre-Angio

documents after perusal of complete record and after discussing with patient, which is

countetsigned by Seniot Registtat. The Respondent furthet stated that when he was informed that

the said patient has consented for the procedure, only then the procedure was started.

11. The Disciplinary Committee inquired from the Respondent doctor regatding the investrgation

performed after admission of the patient to which he responded that various ECG's were

performed which showed bifid pattem, i.e. high risk of Left Anterior Descending Artery [.AD).
However, when angiography was performed it was not LAD. Respondent furthet stated that

during angiogtaphy the condition usually vades ftom what is expected. The angioplasty and

angiography are usually performed together and likewise the pre-Angio forrn/documentadon was

6lled.

12. The Respondent doctor submitted that Dr. Tariq Abbas HOD also visited to see the patient on

the request ofpatient. After discussion with Dr. Tariq Abbas, two stents were placed and
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procedure was completed at 1:20pm and patient was shifted to CCU. Respondent stated

going out of Cath lab it was the fust time when he met Complainaflt (brother of patient), and that

he nevet saw him befote. Respondent further added that the patient was shifted and after changng

OT dtess he visited the patient at bed side, talked to the patient in a pleasant mood and then left

for home as he was off duty by then.

13. Responding to another question the Respondent stated that he called seaior registrat to ask about

another patient who had some complications and he was informed that rest of the patients were

fine but this particular patient was havhg hlpotension, tachycardia and uneasiness. Senior

Registar shared ECG on whatsapp and he reached hospital within 20 minutes, examined the

wound site, palpated abdomen, examined neck and eyes (for any bleed/peritoneal bleed) which

were already examined by the SR. At that time Dr. Tatiq HOD was also present who is a family

ftiend of the patient. Also, a general srrgeon was present and his advice was also sought as a

general surgeon can easily pick up if there is any peritoneal bleed. The patfent was treated

symptomatically. His blood pressure and heart tate were normalized.

14. The Respondent further stated that after doing management of the patient he went to his office

',vhete 8-10 family members of the patient followed him. He bdefed them about the status of the

patient and treatment provided. He remained in contact with SR and when tlle patient was

stabilized he left fot home. The Respondent further stated that he was on way back home when

he received call from SR that patient's condition is setious so he rushed back to hospital to see the

patient. Upon reaching t}le hospital two other SR €CPS Cardiology) were also on bed side for

management of the patient. The patient was having Ventriculat Fibrillation and shock. CPR was

performed but he couldn't revive and died on 4:19pm.
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15. Respondent stated that he received a call from his SR at 6:00pm to inform about the teports of

the blood sample sent to lab on 3:00 pm which showed Hb as 2.1g/dl. Respondent furthet added

that 2.1g/d1 of Hb is not possible in a petson well oriented with time, place and petson.



16. The Disciplinary Committee inquired the Respondent doctot as to what othet teason could have

caused the drop of Hb to 29/ dL, to which he responded that the report was result of dilutional

effect and scientifically such severe / abrupt drop of Hb is not possible.

17. The Disciplinary Committee asked Complainant if he want to add anything to which he responded

that his younger brothet had chest pain at 10pm, and he took him to hospital emergency. The

patient remained in emergency ovemight and seen by Dt. Tariq Abbas in the moming who advised

angiogaphy after seeing the investigations. Complainant stated that initially they refused the

angrography but after getting information about Dr. Tariq Abbas they agreed fot the angiography.

The Complainant further submined that he visited Dr. Tariq Abbas at his private clinic in the

evening to discuss about the angiography and if all the facilities wete availabie in the said facility

and he was firlly satisfied with the well-equipped facility. Further, Dr. Tariq ptomised that he will

supenise the procedure therefore he visited the patient during procedure.

18. He further stated that they opted only for angiography and not for angioplasty. The consent form

was signed by friend of the patient in a rush and that they were not bdefed about it. The notmal

angiography procedure takes 15-20 minutes, wheteas in this case the ptocedure took t hout and

20 minutes. As soon as the patient came out of Cath lab, family was informed by the Respondent

doctor that stents has been placed upon which thete was some argument but due to stressed

condition the matter was not discussed in detail.

19. The patient was carried to cardiac emergency but the patient was not feeling'ffell since then. The

Respondent doctot was called and briefed about the condition of the patient but the response of

the Respondent was very casual as he tried to manage the medications of the patient on WhatsApp

and reached back to hospital at 3:30pm. Complarnant stated that there was blood on wound site

which was seen by the Respondent doctor and he told that the dresset will change the dressing

aftetJuma prayer which was also very casual way of handling such a serious patient.

20. The Committee inquired the Respondent doctor that when the blood sample was sent to lab, to

which he responded that it s/as sent between 2:50 and 3:00 pm because when he reached hospial
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at around 3:00 pm he was informed that the blood sample has already been sent. He further added

that he teceived the tesults of the said blood sample around 6:00 pm.

21. The Committee asked the Respondent doctor about the most likely cause of death in this case,

and if any complications happened/seen during the ptocedure. The Respondent submitted that

in this patient the Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction ([IMI) scote was 5. With this TIMI

score there are 47 oh chances of cardiac events during hospitalization and the mortality rate in 14

days is 26 70. Respondent furthet added that the stenosis was on such a site u/hich cannot cause

death even if it was totally blocked. The most likely cause of death in this case is Non-ST

Elevation-Acute Cotonary Syndrome (I{STE-ACS).

\T. EXPERT OPINION BY BRIG (R) PROF. DR QAISAR KHAN

22. Brig @) Prof. Dr. Qaisar Khan (interventional cardrologist) was appornted as an Expert to assist

the DiscipLnarv Committee in the instant complarnt. The Expert opined as undet:

'Afer tbonryh! ndewing lhe donnentJ and nhtnnt inustigations at the time of adnision, beJor and

afer the ?mcedrre. I haae come to th conchion as:

o He Pefomed PCI 0r1 lbe Patierlt uhith ,l,as aPPnpliate keeping h line tbe aim to pnrifu lelieJ t0 the

patient. this nsme PCI pmndm was fne of c\it ar Per gorl p1liryL, so no elenent of gned uas ?resertt.

o Pnf sbahadat Hrcsain Chadhry it well qmlifed and trained vith Mst ex?erience in Inlenryfiional

Cmdiolog.

o Dr. Shabadat Petformed the pmced ft afrer nceiuitg tbe infomed and iged Higb isk nnsentfmm the

?dtie11t.

o Tbe n ine lab nPot nceh.vd ttbith nwabd a HB lewl oJ 2g/ dlthis nport was nceiwd ir gstem withottt

atJ erzergir,ry bighligl:t ail afer the fuatb of the patienl ln m1 oy'iniot this was aJa ry ,z?ort and

sho ld harn bun innediate! @eakd Sim the $ahd Henoglobin htel is not nnpatibb witb $e,

indiating nost bkel Hemodildion.
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The mrse of dratb h this case @pean to h aJatal arb/hnia, wbith is a common complication

ST eleaation A$ocardial Infadion, ngmdless oJ PCI pmndm.

Final Conclusion:

No element of Pmfexional Negligence was found in the Pment case.

It was a nry mforttnale euent and m1 deep mndohnce towards tbefani$ oJthe dtnased.

a

a

a Howetur, lhere nemed to be a lack oJ comnmication behteen the attendants and tbe tnating team.

M1 adice lo Prof S bahadat Cbaudhry, he needs lo show mon enpathl and gnpathl towards the patiefis

and lheir nlatiax.

23. The Drsciplinary Committee aftet perusing the record afld statements of parties has noted that on

07.08.2019 the Complainant's brother N{r. Rizwan Saleem ,38 years ofage, was brought to Cardiac

Emetgency of Catdiac Center Bahawal Victoria Hospital, Bahawalpur with chest pain and

shortness of bteath. The patient was provisionally diagnosed with NSTE, ACS (Acute Cotonary

Syndrome) and admitted fot observation and further invesugations.

24. Next day i.e. on 08.08.2019, diffetent investigations were conducted and as per reports the

patient's HB was 12.4, WBC 16.89x103/ul Urea 53 g/dl and creatinine 1.6. Urea and creatinine

were slighdy raised. The patient was attended by Dr. Tadq Abbas who according to the

Complainant advised Angiography.

25. Respondent Dr. Shahadat Hussain examined the patient on 09.08.2019 in Emergency during the

round. He advised tescue/emergency PCI (Petcutaneous Cotonary Intervention) in view ofyoung

age, chtonic smoking and ongoing ischemia of the patient. As per statemerit of the Respondent

the attendants imtially showed some teluctance for the procedure however they later decided to

undergo the procedure.

26. The Disciplinary Committee has further noted that a printed consent form was signed by one N{r.

Asif Peezada, u,ho mentioned himself as brothet of the patient. The Consent Fotm contained

the permission for Angtography, Angioplasty, Pacemaker and medication.
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27. The patient was shifted to the procedure toom and Respondent Dr. Shahdat Hussain (assisted by

Dr. Asif Ali FCPS Senior Registrar) perfomed the procedure. As per the coronary Angiography

Report dated 09.08.2019 'T'lon-doninant wssels. Moderate t0 seuft ?mimal stenosifolbwed b1 bngugnent

of seten slenosis in distalparl"was observed in left circumflex artery.

28. Respondent Dr. Shahadat Hussain ptoceeded with the Angioplasty and placed two stents. As per

Angioplasty Report dated 09.08.2019.

'XB 3.5, 6F guiding calheter t as placed in bf comnary ostim and BMIY yin uas ued to nrss lbe hion

ard wat phad it distul rcX. Pminal I{X pu dina! smud uitb Rtsohk Integril 3.0 x 12 nn
Steat dcpbled at 16 ATM. Disd rcX yas Pft-dilaxd aitb Spinter 2.0 x 1 5 nn balloon at l6 ATM,

ubicb uas then slefied uith Rc:okte ldegril 2.5 x )0 nn stent depkleat 14 ATMfor )0 nconds. Proiaal

LCX uas then plrt dikted,titb NC Spin*r ).25 x 09 nn balloon at 18 ATM. Fiul check injeaion

oted no ni&ral hsion at $ented ite and TIMI-III ftu in dird rcX.
Corchion:

S ccessfsl PCI tu rcX.
Ro*ine post PCI can"

29. Aftet the procedure the patient was shifted to Critical Cate Unit (CCU). Dr. Shahadat visited the

patient in CCU and left the hospital as this was the last case of the &y and he was off duty. After

some time the patient started feeling resdessness and tachycardia. Dr. Majid (SR) attended the

patient and advised CBC and planned ultrasound abdomen if portable machine available. Dr.

Majid shared ECG of t-he patient with Respondent Dr. Shahadat Hussain and discussed the case

telephonically. Respondent Dr. Shahadat came back to hospital examined the patient and advised

to push fluids. After stabilizing the patient he left the hospital. Subsequendy, the condition of the

patient detedotated again. Respondent Dt. Shahadat was informed telephonically and accordingly

he arrived the hospital. CPR was underway, however the patient could not survive and was

declared dead at around 04:20 pm.

30. The Disciplinan (lommimec has noted that the Oomplarnant has raiscd two c()ncerns; first, that

rI<r did nor cir-c constrrr ft'r rh( nroc(durc of.\npronlasn and rhe Resn,,ndcnt Dr. oerformcd

D*ltl", 
"f 

tl" D*lplr*,y
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ptocedure the Respondent negligendy ruptured some vein due to which intemal bleeding occurred

which led to death of the patient. In support of his allegations he referred to a CBC Report dated

09.08.2019 which shows HB of the pa:ient 2.7 g/dL

31. As far as the allegation to the extent of performing Angioplasty without informed consent is

concemed, the Committee has noted that the consent form available on recotd is a printed form

which contains name of procedures including, Angiography and Angioplasty. The consent was

signed by a friend of the patient. The Complainant during the hearing admitted that 'lhe consent

fom was signed b1 friend of the Patierrt". Furthermore, pre-Cath order sheet also mentions about the

consent. As per t}re pre-Cath order sheet in the column ofconsent it is mentioned "vndtrtatd the

pmceduft a d igned lbe couenl". The pre-Cath order sheet was signed by Senior Registrar. So the fact

ofconsent obtained ftom the attendants was also endorsed and verified by the Seniot Registrar.

32. The Expert in the field of cardiology has also opined :}:,at "he perfomed PCI or the patie* u,birh vas

ap?nPiate ketping in line the ain to pmridc nlief to tbe patie nt Tbis nsau PCI pmce&tn uas Jne of clst a! Per

goul poliE!, so no ebme of gned uas Pftsent. Pmf ahadat Husain Cbailhry i: well qukled ard traind

uitb uast expeiena ir Intmxntional Cardiokg. Dr S hahadat perfomed the pmcednn afer naiing the infomed

and tigned High itk clr,sefitJmfi the pdtierlt".

33. Regarding the second allegation of the Complainant that during the procedure the Respondent

doctor ruptuted some vein which led to peritoneal bleeding, it has been noted that HB of the

patJ.ent as per CBC Report dated 08.08.2019 was 12.1 g/dl. The ptocedure was petformed at

around 01:00 pm on 09.08.2019 and the sample for CBC was sent by Dr. Majid aftet the ptocedure

at around 03:00 pm i.e. about two hours after the procedure. It is impotant to mention here tlat

such a sharp decline ofHB of the patient as 2.1 g/dl in a short interval of two houts is scientifically

not possible. The only possibiJity of the CBC Report dated 09.08.2019 is dilutional effect. It is a

conrnon phenomenon that in some cases due to dilutional effect the lab tePort can be affected.

The normal coutse adopted by labs in such danget line results is that the lab sends request for

fresh sample to veri$ the result which was not done in this case.
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34. The Expen catdiologist has also mentioned in his opinion his concem about the tesult s

CBC Report dated 09.08.2019 in the following manner:

'The m ine lab npot nceiwd uhich nwabd a HB bwl of 2g/ dl, tl)it ftport was nceired in Estem

aithod an1 emngenry h@blight dnd afrer lbe fuatb of the patient. In m1 opirion this uas a faalry npon

and sbotld hau bun innediate! rcpealed. Sinn the stated Henogbbin lcwl is ut conpatibb with life,

indicaling nul lkel1 Henodil ion."

35. Therefore, allegation of the Complainant regatding rupture of vein and blood loss and negligence

of Respondent during the ptocedure is not established. As discussed above the result of that lab

teport was a result of dilutional effect. Furthermore, the Expert in his opinion has clariEed

regarding the ptobable cause of death thrt " this car appears t0 be a fatd art)thnia, phich is a mmmon

conp/icalion of Noa-ST elewtion Mlocardial Infurction, regardhss of PCI pmndtn.

36. Howevet, the Disciplinary Committee has noted with concem that in this case although the

procedure was upto matk and the Respondent doctot was qualified to petform the same, yet the

attendaflts left complaining about all the events. The reason for dissatisfaction of attendants in

such cases is lack of empathy shown by the doctor to the patient/attendants. Empathy is one of

tlle fundamental tools of the therapeutic relationship between the practitioner and their patients

and its contribution is vital to better health outcomes and patieflt/attendants' satisfaction. It is

also an immense tool in a medical practitioner's armory as it allows the practitionet to detect and

recognize the patients' experiences, wordes, and perspectives. It strengthens the development and

improvement of the therapeutic relationship between the two parts i.e. the healthcare sen,ice

provider and the healthcare service user.

37. An empathetic professional comprehends the needs of the health cate userc, as the latter feel safe

to express the thoughts and problems that concem them. Although the importance of empathy is

undeniable, a significandy high percentage of health professionals today seem to unfortunately

find it diffrcult to adopt a model of empathetic communication in their everyday practice. A padent

and their family expect rather demand absolute honesty and blunt truth from their health care

providet albeit communicated in an appropriate manner and matters expla.ined in detail specially

to a bereaved family to enable them to undetstand t}re reasons and at the end accept one of the
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most difficulty losses ofa loved one. Life as per out unquesdonable faith belongs exclusively toY

Dr. Rehman r. Asif Loya
It{ember

Ah Raza

Chairman

Jdy,2022
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Allah Alrnighty and He alone determines when each of us are to retum unto Him. Yet for those

left behind the healthcare ptoviders seen as messiahs who alleviate our pain and disease albeit with

the amazing grant of the gift of 'shifa'unto them by Allah Almighg- are in addition the providers

of solace and closure in such difficult times. The Committee in this case is of the considered view

that had the Respondent Dt. Shahadat Hussain adopted a mote proactive approach in counselling

the attendants and taken them into confidence tegatding the developments both before and after

the procedure the instant complaint may not have arisen in the fust place.

38. In view of the above discussion and after considering the statements of parties, medical tecotd

and the expert opinion the Committee concludes that no case of medical negligence has been

established against Respondent Dr. Shahadat Hussain. The Committee, howevet, directs the

Respondent Dr. Shahadat to show more empathy and sympathy to his patients and being a teacher

inculcate these valuable tools in his students. Hence, the instant complaint stands disposed of.


